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Well… hell.
Issue #365 of 365ink. Not a big 

deal for your everyday life, but a 
pretty profound benchmark for us at 
365ink. I was all ready to write a nice 
recap of our history thus far, where 
we came from and where we are now 
kind of thing and then this cOVID-
19 pandemic got real, real fast. 

We go from discussing how to 
celebrate our landmark anniversary 
issue #365 to wondering if we’re 
going to have anything to write about 
for issue #365, as things continue to 
get canceled and people circle the 
wagons and crawl into their bubbles. 
Well, everyone except for those who 
still think the whole thing is still a big 
media scare tactic by the liberals to 
hurt Trump’s reelection. It’s as if nature 
found a way to punish us for ignoring 
truth, denying science and practic-
ing self-aggrandizement. Well played, 
mother nature, that was a fast rebuttal. 

It was hard to decide what to do with 
this issue. Do we even publish? If our 
entire purpose is to promote the events 
and cultural opportunities that make liv-
ing in the Tri-states such a special thing, 
what do we do when there are no events 
left to promote? and is it even wise to 
promote events if they are not can-
celled? Wisdom, if people are believing 
wisdom these days, says to stay home 
for a while and don’t aid in the spread of 
this cOVID-19 disease. so do we encour-
age people to get out of the house? 

It seems that with a MassIVe level of 
caution, government and local busi-
ness are doing a pretty good job of 
self-management of the most likely 
conditions where social spreading of the 
disease might occur. and if people are 
washing properly, not shaking hands, 
covering coughs and sneezes, hopefully 
public interactions are done safely.

With all of the care we are taking, we 
also have to continue making a living 
and paying the bills. some of us may 
have a little nest egg to fall back on to 
go a few weeks without earning new 
income, while others are living paycheck 
to paycheck. and many of the people in 
that second group are working the kind 
of jobs that put them in the crosshairs 
of socially transmitted things. They 
work healthcare, retail, and customer 
service jobs and are at particular risk in 
the wake of the coronavirus outbreak.

But our job, in the end, is to promote 
the arts, culture, entertainment, dining, 
and educational opportunities of our 

community. so we are going to try to 
continue to do that, even as we publish 
the first ever issue of 365ink without 
any events in it. Whatever you do in 
the coming weeks, please give real 
consideration to each opportunity and 
whether it’s wise of you to participate.

We’re also going to do a few things 
to try to provide some entertainment in 
these pages to fill the downtime when 
you might otherwise be out having a 
good time. so look for a lOT of puzzles 
in these pages. I joked on social media 
about just publishing 40 pages of 
crossword puzzles and after hundreds 
of people said they liked the idea, we 
decided, what the hell. We have the 
space now… and a bunch of puzzles 
we don’t usually use, so let’s do it.

remember that this virus doesn’t 
like the sun. so by all means, get out 
and go for walks and hikes, or just take 
this issue outside and do crossword 
puzzles and sudokus in the sunshine. 

I also encourage you to find ways to 
continue to support local restaurants, 
performance venues, and small busi-
nesses in general during this time that 
will be very hard on them. Order take-
out or delivery food. use all of these new 
food delivery service to keep dollars 
flowing through your favorite eater-
ies. I will address this more in another 
article in this issue. Bottom line is, while 
we’re not panicking about cOVID-19, 
we should also think about ways to 
help each other weather the storm.

certainly we would qualify as one 
of those businesses whose lifeline 
is directly tied to the success, or at 
least the very basic existence of these 
kinds of businesses. We feel for our 
partners in the entertainment and 
hospitality industries who will be 
fighting to stay alive professionally 
in the coming weeks as we also work 
to stay alive—literally. What a weird 
time this is. What a crazy time for us 
to reach the issue #365 milestone.

We thank the businesses who sup-
port 365ink ’s community initiatives 
and very much so for those who can 
continue to advertising during this very 
difficult stretch. We hope to weather 
the storm along with you, though we 
will likely take an issue or two off before 
we can continue to be the resource you 
look to in order to stay connected to 
the cultural heartbeat of Dubuque and 
the Tri-states. If this is the last issue of 
365ink for a few weeks, fear not, we 
will be back. hang in there, folks. n
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WE ARE ONE DUBUQUE
suppOrTING The eNTerTaINMeNT, 
culTure, aND hOspITalITy INDusTrIes 
DurING The cOVID-19 OuTBreaK
BY BRYCE PARKS

life just got a lot harder for a lot of 
people. I’m not talking about being 
bored at home. I’m talking about making 
ends meet until the world rights itself 
again. I saw a report that they expect 
the u.s. to cut a million jobs in april. 
and those with jobs may not be able 
to resume their work for some time. 
and then there are the business owners 
whose livelihoods are most brutally 
wounded by the current government-
mandated curfews and closures. 

While so many lives across the board 
are aff ected right now, probably the 
most immediate impact is on the enter-
tainment and hospitality industry. These 
people are going to be devastated by 
having their livelihoods pulled out from 
under them. Monitoring news and social 
media, I can see restaurants making the 
diffi  cult decisions to just close instead 

of transition to to-go operations. For 
those who can transition, it’s up to the 
rest of us to show them some love.

I don’t want anyone going out and 
being unsafe, but if you are not at-risk, 
please consider dining out, but just 
doing it in. Get it delivered or use one 
of the bazillion food delivery services 
out there for the fi rst time. Find friends 
that own eateries and see if they are 
weathering the storm by doing to-go 
ordering and order from them.

even before they banned dining-in, 
the reservation app Open Table was 
reporting dining reservations were down 
20 to 40 percent across the country 
depending on the city. To show support, 
consider purchasing restaurant gift cards 
if they’re off ered. and tip generously if 
you can aff ord it, even on a to-go order. 
Tipped workers are some of the fi rst to 
suff er in times of economic distress.

Don’t slip into the mindset that to-go 
only means drive-thru fast food. your 
favorite places are mostly still cooking 
the great food you love. Just ask. and 
continue to patronize the places you 
go now. McDonalds will get by just fi ne. 
Make sure the locally-owned eateries 
are feeling some support right now.

artists and performers live on the 
edge, and so do many of the workers 
who support them in the entertainment 
industry. Many have little or no insur-
ance or cushion, and even if a landlord 
here and there proves willing to wait 
for a rent check, it’s unlikely the phone 
company will be so understanding. But 
if you are a landlord, look to compas-
sion. Defer rent checks or forgive 
a month. restaurants are shutting 
down and losing all of the revenue. 
could you aff ord to lose a month of 
revenue from some tenants who fi nd 
themselves in impossible situations? 

Book music now for later gigs and 
pay in advance. Buy merchandise and 
music from local musicians that have 
them to off er. send a proud friend 
an anonymous gift of money. some 
may be doing GoFundMe campaigns 
to get by. I normally don’t like seeing 
people use this format to support a 
lifestyle they can’t make work without 
it, but these are special times. These 
people DO support their lives without 

this additional assistance every day 
before this week hit. so give ‘em a 
break and give ‘em some love.

speaking of sacrifi cing. One way 
to show the love is to forego refunds 
on cancelled events and especially 
fundraisers. If everyone suff ers a little, 
less have to suff er a lot. This is not 
the time to be a raging capitalist.

Things WIll come back around. 
Make an investment now for later to 
help cash fl ow. Buy tickets for shows 
in the summertime. Get gift cards 
for yourself to use later, future birth-
day presents, or give them to friends 
whose economic situation just got 
turned on its head this week. a free 
pizza or a tank of gas is going to 
mean a whole lot to some people.

and when venues open back up 
and movies show again and rock and 
roll rocks and rolls, go see it. Go eat it. 
Got support it like you have not done 
in a while. and, um, start buying ads in 
your favorite cultural magazines again. 

arts, entertainment, and cultural 
opportunities are not a luxury but a pub-
lic good, a boon even to those who don’t 
buy tickets to shows or dine-out at high 
end restaurants. They keep a community 
humming, draw tourists and business, 
and give our city its personality.

at 365ink we may take an issue or two 
off  in april, at least in print. We could put 
out digital issues and we will certainly 
keep our website updated and our social 
media active. as we make a living telling 
the stories of the entertainment, culture, 
and dining industries, when they get 
shut down, we don’t have a lot of stories 
to tell. and with that comes the cancel-
lation of a lot of ads for those venues, 
which we completely understand. so 
we’re gonna suff er a bit too. But we will 
not go away. We will adapt and conquer. 
so keep up with us online, and when 
it’s safe to come out in public again, 
you’ll fi nd us back in the newsstands.

send us your future, vir-
tual, and rescheduled events at 
events@dubuque365.com; support 
your friends and neighbors; and wash 
your hands you fi lthy animal! There is 
more to come on this from us at 365ink. 
Follow us on Facebook for details: 
facebook.com/dubuque365. n

CoVer Story
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WATCH YOUR MAILBOX 
FOR YOUR CENSUS!
In mid-March, homes across the country will 
begin receiving invitations to complete the 
2020 census. Once the invitation arrives, 
you should respond for your home in one of 
three ways: online, by phone, or by mail. 

WHY THE CENSUS IS 
IMPORTANT FOR DUBUQUE 
The results of the 2020 census will help deter-
mine how hundreds of billions of dollars in 
federal funding flow into communities every 
year for the next decade. That funding shapes 
many different aspects of every community, 
no matter the size, no matter the location. 

DID YOU KNOW? 
• census results influence highway plan-

ning and construction, as well as grants for 
buses and other public transit systems. 

• census results help determine how money is allo-
cated for the head start program and for grants 
that support teachers and special education. 

• The list goes on, including programs to 
support rural areas, to restore wildlife, 
to prevent child abuse, and to provide 
housing assistance for older adults.

THE 2020 CENSUS IS EASY 
you will answer a simple questionnaire about 
yourself and everyone who is living with you on 
april 1, 2020. a sample copy of the census ques-
tionnaire is available online at 2020census.gov. 

THE 2020 CENSUS IS CONFIDENTIAL 
your personal information is kept confidential. 
The census Bureau is bound by federal law to 
protect your information, and your data is used 
only for statistical purposes. your responses 
are compiled with information from other 
homes to produce statistics, which never iden-
tify your home or any person in your home. 

The census Bureau will never ask you for your social 
security number, money or donations, anything 
on behalf of a political party, or your bank or 
credit card account numbers. If someone claim-
ing to be from the census Bureau contacts you 
via email or phone and asks you for one of these 
things, it’s a scam, and you should not cooperate.

For more information please contact the city 
of Dubuque planning services Department at 
563-589-4210 or visit 2020census.gov. n

Feature Story
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CONVIVIUM’S HOMEFRESH 
PREPARED MEAL SERVICE
BY BRYCE PARKS

convivium’s homeFresh prepared Meal service was next 
up on our tour of local dining anyway, so what are the 
odds that we’d suddenly find ourselves self-quarantining 
and avoiding dine-in restaurants just as their story hits 
the paper? and what a better time to discover fresh, 
locally-sourced, ready-to-eat meals than right now? Just 
two weeks ago, we were able to sample six of the great 
prepared meals from convivium’s homeFresh prepared 
Meal service. how would we know that so soon after, 
the idea of “dining out” without going into a shared 
public space would be our new normal for a while?

Whether it’s this crisis or just the hustle and 
bustle of everyday life, convivium’s homeFresh 
prepared meal service is a healthy, local answer 
to the perpetual question “What’s for dinner?”

The service is a joint effort between convivium 
urban Farmstead and city Girl Farming, an organic 
farm, catering, and event service dedicated to recon-
necting food and people. city Girl Farming is run by 
Dubuque resident Justyna Miranda, who has over 15 
years experience in the restaurant and hospitality 
business. It was only natural that she and Dubuque’s 
urban garden would find each other. Justyna also has 
a culinary background. she already grows in major-
ity for Brazen Open Kitchen’s organic vegetables 
and worked on chef Kevin scharpf’s team for over a 
year as a prep cook and a baker honing her skills. 

leslie shalabi tells 365ink that the idea has been on 
convivium’s radar for some time following onto all of 
the national food prep services that are springing up. 
They are all about being local, and that means utiliz-
ing local suppliers, reducing carbon footprint, reducing 
packaging costs, and recycling packaging, which is a 
criticism of those big, national food kit programs. 

The prepared meal service offers fresh, unique 
weekly dinner packages for your table or freezer. These 
are not meal kits like you might receive in the mail 
where you have to cook it, but rather fully prepared 
meals that require minimal preparation (preheat oven, 
warm through, and serve). each meal comes with 
preparation instructions and nutrition information.

They provide the recipes, do all of the food 
shopping, prep and clean up, and avoid the mess 
in your kitchen and line at the grocery store!

SAMPLE ENTRÉES
• sesame chicken salad: chicken cooked in 

a house made soy-ginger-sesame dressing, 
served over mixed greens with cherry toma-
toes, red onion and mandarin segments.

• salisbury steak: served with house made 
gravy, mashed potato and peas.

• Veggie coconut stir Fry with shrimp: rich and flavorful, 
packed with veggies and shrimp. served with side of rice.

• salad Nicoise: Inspired by French classic it is a Tuna 
salad. Made with tuna in olive oil over spring greens, 
with farmers market red potatoes, our convivium fresh 
eggs, green beans, Kalamata olives, cherry tomatoes, 
pickled red onions and house made vinaigrette dressing.

• Veggie lasagna stuffed portobello Mushroom: 
portobello mushrooms stuffed with spinach, bell 
peppers, cheese and marinara sauce—a deli-
cious meatless meal that’s low-carb, keto diet 
friendly and gluten free. served over a bead of 
greens and maple balsamic dressing on the side.

• polish Kielbasa sausage and sauerkraut Din-
ner: polish sausage pan roasted with pota-
toes, cauliflower, apple slices and sauerkraut. 
seasoned with fresh thyme and paprika.

In giving locals the opportunity to have freshly-pre-
pared, locally-sourced meals without the hassle, and on 
their own schedule, they let the garden dictate the menu. 
Whenever they have the opportunity, they pack the local 
produce into the meals. The food that is cooked is picked 
at its peak ripeness, often just hours before it’s used to 
prepare the meals. It makes a difference in flavor and 
nutritional value. exposing people to this is exciting to 
the crew making it happen and truly makes a difference. 

HOW IT WORKS
The meals can only be purchased as part of a 3-for-2 or 
4-for-4 package. a 3-for-2 package means you can pick 
three different meal options for 2 people (total of six 
entrées) for $71. a 4-for-4 entrée option is designed for 
four people (16 total entrées) for $168. That rounds to 
about $10 to $12 per meal. a 3-for-2 package might, for 
example, be for a couple or a single person to meal prep 
for a week or even coworkers who split the package for 

lunches. This could be a dream come true for healthy 
singles who don’t have the time to spend cooking or 
who are just plain terrible cooks. and what a dream for 
empty nesters or seniors who don’t like cooking for one.

a new menu of six fresh options is placed online each 
Monday and you have until noon on the Thursday of that 
week to place your order from those six choices. you then 
pick-up that order on Wednesday of the following week. 
The menus change continuously, always keeping in mind 
to have keto and vegan options available. at this stage it is 
a pick-up only service, but if the demand is there, delivery 
could become and option. With the current self-quaran-
tining going on, this could happen sooner than later.

“We think this is our time to shine,” Justyna tells 
us. “There’s a lot of people who have not heard 
about us yet. We’d like to be able to reach new cus-
tomers who can really take advantage of this.” 

“We’ve been doing this since June, and it’s going 
well,” adds convivium’s leslie shalabi. “We have a good 
processes in place that’s been steadily growing with 
regular customers and new ones adding every week. We 
receive rave reviews all the time. The quality of the food 
is very high and it’s always presented very nicely. you can 
have it at home or easily take it to work. all of the por-
tions are individually packaged. Just heat it and eat it.”

The packaging is returnable and recy-
clable. They give people a deposit on their 
packaging of the main entrée containers.

It’s a healthy, nutritious, home-cooked, whole-food, 
restaurant-quality meal. It’s not a discount frozen entrée. 
If you don’t get that, this isn’t for you. If you understand 
the value of what you’re getting, it’s a no-brainer.

Visit convivium-dbq.com/prepared-meal-service 
for more information. For questions, call 563-557-2900 
or email info@convivium-dbq.com. n

CONVIVIUM’S HOMEFRESH 
PREPARED MEAL SERVICE
2811 JACKSON ST, DUBUQUE, IA
563-557-2900
INFO@CONVIVIUM-DBQ.COM
CONVIVIUM-DBQ.COM/PREPARED-MEAL-SERVICE

SUBMIT YOUR DINING SUGGESTIONS!
DO yOu haVe a FaVOrITe resTauraNT yOu WOulD 

lIKe TO see us VIsIT? please seND us yOur 

reQuesTs, suGGesTIONs aND cOMMeNTs!

eMaIl: DINING@DUBUQUE365.COM

ColumniStS
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HY-VEE’S RESPONSE TO 
CORONAVIRUS (COVID-19)
BY HY-VEE NUTRITIONISTS MEGAN HORSTMAN (ASBURY) AND AMY CORDINGLEY (LOCUST)

at hy-Vee, we are committed to making our custom-
ers’ lives easier, healthier and happier. We care deeply 
about the communities we serve and believe that by 
working together with our employees and custom-
ers, we can all assist in helping our communities as the 
coronavirus (cOVID-19) situation continues to evolve. 

We have increased and enhanced our sanitization 
protocols throughout our stores. employees are regularly 
cleaning and disinfecting surfaces, placing extra empha-
sis on high-touch surfaces like door handles, pIN pads 
at the checkout, restrooms, and other high-touch areas. 
sanitizing wipes are available for customer use near all 
of our entrances, and hand sanitizer stations are located 
throughout our stores. Food service areas continue to be 
sanitized regularly as per FDa food code requirements.

The cDc and FDa have indicated that the coronavirus 
spread is not related to food. Our food service areas are still 
operating as usual, preparing and serving food per customer 
order. however, we have stopped sampling events in our 
stores and transitioned our salad bars to pre-packaged items. 

For the time being, we are not allowing customers 
to use personal/reusable cups to refill fountain drinks, 
tea or coffee in any of our convenience stores or dining 
areas. If you have a cup that allows for a discount, we 
will certainly still apply the discount—but we need our 

customers to use a new cup each time. Our corporate 
partner starbucks has already implemented a very 
similar practice for its coffee refills inside our stores. 

We understand that many of our customers will want 
to prepare during this time by stocking up on essential 
supplies. While we may have limited quantities avail-
able of certain items due to increased demand, we are 
working closely with our suppliers to make sure we 
have enough supplies to meet our shoppers’ needs. We 
are reaching out beyond our traditional supply chan-
nels to make sure we have the items you want. Our 
employees also are increasing their stocking efforts 
as we keep up with customer demand. as always, if 
you are looking for a certain product and can’t find it 
at your hy-Vee store, simply ask one of the managers 
and we will do everything we can to find it for you. 

Our aisles Online service offers a good option 
for customers looking to purchase their grocery 
essentials without entering a store. you can choose 
to pick up your order at your local store, where one 
of our employees will bring it to your vehicle.

please know that we will be here throughout this situ-
ation to serve you and take whatever steps are neces-
sary to make sure your health and safety are protected 
as you shop with us during this time. Thank you. n
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MATT BOOTH
IF yOu’Ve haD eVeNTs caNcel aND yOur cOMpaNy Is lOOKING FOr 

prOFessIONal DeVelOpMeNT sOluTIONs, GeT IN TOuch WITh MaTT TODay. 

MaTT reGularly DOes KeyNOTe speeches, TraININGs aND cOachING arOuND 

The WOrlD. MaTT Is a cerTIFIeD speaKING prOFessIONal (csp). The csp Is The 

speaKING INDusTry’s INTerNaTIONal Measure OF prOFessIONalIsM. There are 686 csps 

IN The WOrlD aND ONe OF TheM lIVes IN DuBuQue. cONNecT WITh MaTT TODay TO help 

yOur cOMpaNy NaVIGaTe The NeGaTIVITy. 563-590-9693 Or eMaIl MATT@MATTBOOTH.COM.

PAUSE OR 
FAST-FORWARD?
BY MATT BOOTH

everyone is canceling everything. 
people are sad and scared because 
lives changed overnight, and we don’t 
know what the future holds. I’ve heard 
too many people making too many 
excuses to not get work done. let’s face 
it, there’s not much you can do about 
cancellations, but it’s not like everything 
is canceled for all of eternity. I see most 
people hitting the pause button when 
we should be hitting the fast-forward 
button. Don’t shrink from this situation, 
move toward it. This isn’t the Zombie 
apocalypse. While others are hoarding 
supplies and canceling the next three 
months of their lives, now is your time 
to chew bubble gum and kick butt.

What can you do right now 
that will make a diff erence in 
your life? Write down 10.

here’s my quick 10:
1. exercise daily
2. clean out our garage
3. reconnect with family and friends
4. Get my next book organized
5. Teach our kids some cool tricks
6. prospect more
7. pray more
8. create written or video content
9. cut way back on social media
10. love on my wife

I’m confi dent we will navigate this 
negativity together and get to the other 
side. stop worrying about things you 
can’t control and start paying attention 
to what you can control. I am confi dent 
my family will grow together in all kinds 
of ways I could have never anticipated. 
This can be true for your family as well. 
During times like this, you choose to 
shrink from this situation or expand 

into it. I’m going to do my best in every 
way I can to live our lives and to be of 
support for our fellow human beings.

For those of you “excuse makers,” this 
is a great time for you to make excuses 
and hit the pause button on your life. 
While others are on pause, now is your 
time to hit the fast-forward button! you 
can cancel the next three months of 
your life right now, or you could chew 
bubble gum and kick butt. Oh, I forgot 
to tell you, the stores are completely 
out of toilet paper and bubble gum! n

CHECK YOUR ATTITUDE
Staying positive in the COVID-19 world is not 
easy. To improve your attitude and the attitude of 
those around you, smile more! As you go through 
today, take notice of all the people who aren’t 
smiling. The girl at the store, your grandma, your 
co-workers, clients, and customers are not smil-
ing. People just don’t seem to smile much any-
more. This is the perfect reason for you to smile at 
them. You can smile and respect social distancing 
at the same time. Nobody can be positive all the 
time and to be a mostly positive person, smile 
more often. Check Your Attitude enough and you 
won’t have to worry about Covering Your Butt!
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THIS TIME FOR SURE
BY BOB GELMS

I became an over-the-top fan of time 
travel stories with the very first one I 
read when I was in grammar school. I 
had absolutely no idea how well I had 
chosen. It was a lucky coincidence 
considering the dreck I could have read. 
It seems, unknowingly, I had started at 
the top of the mountain. I began reading 
it one saturday morning and I didn’t 
stop until I was done. I was spoiled. The 
magnum opus was The Time Machine 
by herbert George Wells. Owing to how 
much he hated his given names he is 
more popularly known as h. G. Wells.

The love of time travel stories fol-
lowed me my whole life right up until 
two weeks ago when I had the delight 
and unmitigated pleasure of reading 
Wendy Nikel’s novel The Continuum. 
It’s the first book in a series and it has 
no cliff-hangers. It’s just plain wonder-
ful. It’s inventive with a riveting twist 
on the genre. It has an engaging story, 
characters I care about, and a time travel 
device that relieves me from twisting my 
head into a pretzel thinking about travel-
ing through time and space in Quantum 
World where there is no time and space. 
It’s where you can travel a million years 
through time in the blink of an eye. Don’t 
ask me, I’m just reporting this stuff. 
Think “willful suspension of disbelief.

Our plucky heroine, elise Morley 
works for the place In Time Travel 
agency. If you walk in the front door 
you can book all kinds of vacations 
including a coronavirus-free cruise. If 
you have been vetted and possess a 
recommendation from a client having 
already experienced a vacation only 
booked in the back room then you are in 
for the rarest of treats. you can arrange 
a vacation into the past because the 
back room at pITTa books time travel 
vacations. Do you want to see lincoln 
give the Gettysburg address from the 
front row, witness the crash of the 
hindenburg, see Washington’s Inaugura-
tion, listen to Mark Twain at one of his 
lectures read from huckleberry Finn? 
The list is as long as history itself. Basi-
cally, Ms. Morley’s job is to travel into the 
past and help clients who have gotten 
themselves into trouble. she also has 
the touchy and, sometimes, danger-
ous job of retrieving problem clients.

This novella is divided into three 
parts. elise travels back to april of 1911 
to retrieve a client who met a man on 
her vacation, fell in love and intends to 
get married. her fiancé has booked a 
cruise on a luxury steam ship on a voy-
age across the atlantic. her client has 

no intention of returning. elise retrieves 
her but there is a complication with her 
client’s fiancé and you will have to read 
how he gets out of that scrape. elise 
wondered how her client could possibly 
be oblivious to the fact that it was april 
of 1911 and the name of the ship was the 
rMs Titanic. elise is back in the present 
and thus begins the second section. The 
ability to time travel is accomplished by 
a Wormhole Device. you can read how 
it works. This was a highly regarded, 
proprietary secret of pITTa. however, 
not known to pITTa, there was a top 
secret government agency that had the 
same device with a few upgrades, one 
of which was the ability to travel into the 
future, an ability that pITTa did not have 
or know about. Off we go into the third 
section. This dark possibly evil agency 
has a rogue agent in the year 2113. They 
were terrified that he might travel into 
the past with all of his future knowl-
edge and really mess up the past and 
therefore the present and going forward, 
the future as well. They kidnap elise and 
send her into the future to retrieve their 
rogue agent. This is the only time I have 
been able to say, “the rest is history.”

Ms. Worley is an accomplished 
storyteller who also happens to be a 
great writer and let me tell you, the 
combination is like sipping a 50-year-
old chateau lafite rothschild. Not only 
was the writing superb but also hav-
ing time travel exist in a travel agency 
was a simple and elegant idea. I’m 
not aware of any other writer using 
it. Doctor Who for example, used an 
english telephone booth to travel the 
universe in space and time. Its genius 
and, I might add, a lot of fun to read.

at 174 pages it’s all over much, much, 
much too quickly. how many times have 
you wished a book to be longer? The 
Continuum is a winner extraordinaire and 
belongs at the top of your to-read list. n





Picture Yourself in the Tri-Statesfueled by...
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on Social Media!

The Hype brought the party to the Q Casino’s Q Showroom stage with a night of classic rock hits. We look forward to getting back to that!

The Otherside from East Dubuque 

took the news about closing the bar 

and decided, with the support of 

friends, to bring lunch to serve at
 

the Dubuque Rescue Mission.

We can’t love this picture enough, 
as the Harlem Globetrotters visit 

with kids in local hospitals before 
their now-postponed show was to 
come to Five Flags Civic Center.

This is a sad view across an empty 
stage that was all set-up and ready 
for a record month of shows queued 

up for the Five Flags Arena.

Theisen’s celebrated Pi Day by hitting Robert, their warehouse manager, with a face full of pie from a Father/Son Theisen’s team, raising over $1,100 for the Boys & Girls Club in the process.

These die-hard non-muggles took in the hilarious and nearly sold-out Potted Potter performance at the Five Flags Theater.

A little damp can’t kill the 

festivities at the annual 

Dyersville St. Patrick’s Day 
Parade.

Well lookie there, some 
good news for the future 
amid all of the ugliness 

going around lately.

Our funny friend, Paul Meyer, 
showed up at the offi ce in 

his plague mask, ready to do 
whatever was needed to help!

Submit your photo by using 

The Slush Cup at Sundown Mountain put a capper on the 2019 Winter ski season at the Dubuque area venue.

The fi nest funk band
 in the 

land, Boogie Monster, tears it 

up on stage at the St. 
Patrick’s 

Day party at the Blu R
oom on 

March 14. Who knew it would be 

all quiet on tri-state 
stages just 

three days later.

The Slush Cup at Sundown Mountain put a capper on the 2019 Winter ski season at 

The Slush Cup at Sundown Mountain put a capper on the 2019 Winter ski season at 

The Slush Cup at Sundown Mountain put 
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HOW SHOULD I PREPARE MY 
HOME AND YARD FOR THE 
SPRING/SUMMER SEASON?
cOMMON QuesTIONs aNsWereD By 
sTeVe’s ace hOMe & GarDeN eXperT 
JeFF pOpe
Q: Jeff , as a homeowner what are some things I should 
be thinking about now that spring is fi nally here?
A: Well the fi rst thing I would think of would 
be cleaning up your yard from the winter. 

Trim back any perennials that you didn’t last fall. Fertil-
ize your lawn with some crabgrass preventer. you want 
to do it early because you want to get it down before 
the crabgrass starts to grow and it will do that when the 
ground temperature reaches about 50/55 degrees so you 
want to put it down early because it’s a pre-emergent. 

check out your equipment. Make sure that your 
mowers are ready to go for the season. In that same 
sense make sure you got your snowblower summarized: 
drain the fuel out of it and fi nd a good place to store it. 

Q: Wow, I’m not sure a lot of people think about that. 

A: a lot of people don’t, yeah. Because otherwise 
you’ll leave it sit with gas in it all summer long and 
the gas is going to degenerate, and you’re just going 
to have trouble the following season with it. 

and then, check the condition of your hand tools. 
a lot of people don’t do that and when they go to 
do something they’re either lacking hand tools or 
their sheers are dull or rusty because you want the 
stuff  ready to go when it comes time to use it. 

and then as far as anything in the yard you want to 
start with a clean slate so check the condition of your 
grass. If you had a lot of weeds the previous year, seriously 
think about doing a treatment program like a four-step 
program so you can get your lawn in better shape. Do 
it two or three years in a row and you’ll have a beautiful 
lawn without near the eff ort of trying to do it all at once. 

Q: What if my ground 
is looking a little bare?
A: Think about overseed-
ing. One thing about over 
seeding is you can’t over-
seed and do the crabgrass 
preventer at the same 
time because it will keep 
the grass seed from grow-
ing too. One thing about 
grass seed and crabgrass 
preventer is they work 
against each other. 

Q: What about my 
fountains and birdbaths?
A: check your pump out. 
Make sure your pump 
wasn’t sitting in a block of 
ice or else it’s not going to 
work. and statuary, check 
out the fi nish on your 
statuary. a lot of people 
don’t realize what will 
happen to it just from the 
freezing and moisture. It’ll 
take the fi nish off  the stuff  
and can actually make 
it separate and nobody 
wants a broken birdbath. 

Q: Is there anything I 
should be doing for the 
inside of my house too?

A: There’s always critters. critters can be any-
thing from a spider to a mouse to a groundhog. 
you may want to treat your foundation with some 
type of animal preventer to keep some kind of crit-
ter from burrowing in there. Insects use a product 
like home Defense Max. That’ll keep any insects 
that are outside from coming in and it’ll kill anything 
that’s inside that lived throughout the winter. 

another thing people might not think about is your 
air conditioner. you may not need it right away but you 
know, spring is a good time. Because when it gets hot 
everyone wants to use them and they’re broken and you 
got a lot longer wait around time for your air conditioner 
person to come in and fi x it. Do it this time of year. 
have them clean it up, tune it up, get it ready to go so 
when it gets hot you’ll know you’ll have it ready to go. 

Q: I really meant to do some home projects dur-
ing the winter. am I too late to tackle them now?
A: With home projects sometimes it isn’t bad to wait for 
things like paint. Because now you can open up the win-
dows. It’s not good for you to paint even with latex with 
the windows shut up because you can’t get any air com-
ing through there. and staining and top coating lacquers 
and acrylics is defi nitely a no-no without ventilation. 

another thing to think about in the spring is to 
clean your carpets. Do it in the spring and that way 
you got nice fresh carpet for the summer. stuff  
kind of gets musty because your house is closed 
up. especially if you have pets so that’s not a bad 
idea to clean your carpet early in the year. 

LOOKING FOR HELPFUL 
ADVICE OR MORE? 
stop by one of our locations, call us at 563-690-1500, 
or send your question to offi  ce@stevesace.com
with the subject ask an expert. We can make recom-
mendations for items for your project you can get 
in-store or online through acehardware.com and 
even deliver local orders of $50 or more to your home 
for free—no human contact required. We might even 
feature your question in an upcoming column. n

HOW SHOULD I PREPARE MY 
HOME AND YARD FOR THE 
SPRING/SUMMER SEASON?
cOMMON QuesTIONs aNsWereD By 
sTeVe’s ace hOMe & GarDeN eXperT 
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Good Advice
Gwen Danzig’sw w

DEAR GWEN,
With all this social isolation in place, I’ve realized 
how much I value human interaction. I’m really 
looking to get involved with a social club or 
organization once this all dies down. Where do I 
begin? It feels like college again, like I’m trying to 
decide which fraternity to join, with literally no 
understanding of what kind of personalities are 
involved and what their value systems are. Can 
you help me?
—Truly, Introvert No More

DEAR INTROVERT NO MORE,
I, too, am stuck in my house. 45 minutes into 
day one, I was in the bathtub, water up to my 
ears, screaming at the ceiling. I do not belong 
in here. There are only so many dishes I can 
possibly do.  There’s only so much square footage 
for me to clean. But I have an autoimmune 
disease, so screaming at the ceiling and making 
no money is the current deal. We gotta be 
good eggs and follow instructions, okay?

Some girls I know were SO pressed about COVID-19. 
Healthy, vibrant, physically active 20-somethings 
who are only good for being carriers, saying things 
like, “I’m gonna die!” Like, Amber, you’re not gonna 
die from the Coronavirus if alcohol poisoning 
didn’t kill you last weekend. THAT SAID, stay 
inside because I’m sickly and y’all will be brazen 
and lick each other’s faces and get me and your 
grandma sick, okay? (Also, serious Gwen here: 
this is a joke and I love you all and the situation 
is very serious and I don’t want the health-ies 
getting sick, either. Let’s all warsh these hands. The 
president read a teleprompter and if that doesn’t 
scream apocalypse, I don’t know what does.)

As for your question: have you looked into the 
Freemasons? They’re like some secret boys’ club 
where Nicolas Cage (or is it Tom Hanks?) teaches 
you calligraphy so you can copy the Declaration of 
Independence or something. And their building is 
so cool, I bet there are multiple railings you could 
slide down. Do it for the TikTok.
—xoxo Gwen

DEAR GWEN,
I’ve been really depressed. My school is on Spring 
Break for an unknown amount of time at this point 
and I’m just so down. The internet has been really 
negative and I don’t know how to keep my spirits 
up without my normal schedule in place. Usually 
I’m so busy with school that I don’t have time to 
sit and think. Help!
—Love, Sad Springbreaker

DEAR SAD SPRINGBREAKER,
Oh girl, you are on the right track. You sound 
like me: Irish and ready to shove all my feelings 
into my guts until I drop dead of “natural” 
causes. My current avoidant strategy is looking 
up bops from the mid-aughts, singing them 
loudly, pretending I’m 10 years younger, and 
adding some dance moves. Currently I’m 
spinning “Wrecking Ball” by Miley Cyrus and 
I just busted my forehead on the bathroom 
counter because I am wearing fuzzy socks on a 
tile fl oor. But have I had time to even think about 
all the mistakes I’ve made in my very short life? 
No! I’m thinking about how my head hurts.

We’re doing great.
—xoxo Gwen

GWEN BEATTY
GWeN BeaTTy Is a sOrOrITy DrOpOuT aND cryBaBy, reaDy aND WIllING TO BOss yOu 

arOuND. IF yOu WaNT TO Tell her she’s preTTy, eMaIl GWENSARAHBEATTY@GMAIL.COM.
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ARIES
(MAR 21–APR 19)
Let your emotions play 

with your imagination today, as long 
as you keep them six feet apart.

TAURUS
(APR 20–MAY 20)
Feel free to discuss your soul-search 

findings openly with others even if they’ll not 
really want to be your friend anymore since you 
had the late-life realization that your true goal 
and purpose is to have weird surgery procedures 
that allow you to slice off decent-sized hunks of 
your internal organs, have them professionally 
seasoned and cooked, and then taste them all.

GEMINI
(MAY 21–JUNE 20)
Don’t get caught up in so rational a 

frame of mind that you refuse to acknowledge 
the fact that we elected a racist guy from a 
reality show to run the country and rules and 
dreams are no longer things that exist.

CANCER
(JUNE 21–JULY 22)
Put away your analytical side in 

order to disclose a more abstract, intuitive 
perspective about using various gravies 
as body-cleaning products. Take out some 
advertising space in the New York Times to let 
everyone know you’re no longer capable of 
loving someone without first screaming their 
name into the sun for five hours straight.

LEO
(JULY 23–AUG 22)
Exercise that part of your 

brain that doesn’t normally get used, like 
the part that controls instinct or charm or 
rational thought or the ability for growth 
or comprehension or not being miserable 
or being able to comprehend pretty much 
anything that happened in Twin Peaks.

VIRGO
(AUG 23–SEP 22)
Trust that you have all the 

facts you need as you stumble blindly 
through pretty much your entire life.

LIBRA
(SEP 23–OCT 22)
You should be feeling quite good, 

despite your heart and soul absorbing the emotional 
equivalent of an expired egg salad sandwich 
from a gas station right outside of Chernobyl.

SCORPIO
(OCT 23–NOV 21)
Your lucky number is in Japan. Heart 

surgeon. Number one. Steady hand. One day, 
Yakuza boss need new heart. You do operation. But, 
mistake! Yakuza boss die! Yakuza very mad. You 
hide in fishing boat, come to America. No English, 
no food, no money. Darryl give you job. Now 
you have house, American car, and new woman. 
Darryl save life. Your big secret: You kill Yakuza 
boss on purpose. You good surgeon. The best!

SAGITTARIUS
(NOV 22–DEC 21)
Use your new self-confidence to 

make great strides in whatever you want to 
accomplish as long as it fits realistically into 
the part class structure you were born into and 
doesn’t step on the toes of rich people who either 
inherited old money or cared about money so 
much more than people that they wanted to 
get enough money to make people disappear.

CAPRICORN
(DEC 22–JAN 19)
Have fun letting your mind drift 

to a fanciful world where it can explore your 
imaginative proclivities about someday being 
able to smuggle a giant cactus into a movie 
theater and take a picture for your Instagram that 
includes the hashtags #MyDateIsAPrick without 
bleeding to death from cactus-related wounds.

AQUARIUS
(JAN 20–FEB 18)
Can your major for your 

makeup degree be “ICP Facepaint?”

PISCES
(FEB 19–MAR 20)
Feel free to use your strong hold 

on facts as a base to take off into a highly 
creative and intuitive realm that will leave you 
financially bankrupt, morally distraught, and 
briefly engaged to Carmen Elektra several times.

RYAN WERNER
ryaN WerNer Is a prOFessIONal speaKer, aTTITuDe eXperT aND prOBleM sOlVer. 
he eNGaGes, eNTerTaINs aND eDucaTes auDIeNces arOuND The WOrlD.




